Molecular architecture and rates of DNA substitutions of the mitochondrial control region of cracid birds.
The control region (CR) plays an important role in replication and transcription in the mitochondrial genome. Its supposedly high rate of DNA substitution makes it a suitable marker for studies of population and closely related species. Three domains can be identified in CR, each having its own characteristics regarding base composition, pattern of variability and rate of DNA substitution. We sequenced the complete CR for 27 cracids, including all 11 genera to characterize its molecular organization, describe patterns of DNA substitution along the gene, and estimate absolute rates of DNA substitution. Our results show that cracid CR organization and patterns of DNA substitution are typical of other birds. Conserved blocks C and B, fused CSB2/3, and a putative segment for bidirectional replication not usually present in birds were identified in cracids. We also suggest a new delimitation for domains to allow better comparisons among CRs at different taxonomic ranking. Our estimates of absolute rates of DNA substitution show that, in general, CR evolves at a rate slower than that of two protein-coding genes (CR, 0.14%-0.3%; ND2, 0.37%-0.47%; and cytochrome b, 0.29%-0.35% per site per million years within genera). Within CR domains, rates within genera ranged from 0.05% to 0.8% per site per million years.